
RESOLUTION

R2021-60

WHEREAS, DeKalb County has calculated "reduction in revenue" for Fiscal Year 2020 of
$4,160,670 as defined US Treasury's guidance for the use of American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
funds, and

WHEREAS, this calculation was performed using the Government Finance Officers
Association revenue loss calculator, and

WHEREAS, the County will be able to recoup these lost revenues for the purposes of
providing governmental services consistent with the requirements of the ARPA which will be
deposited into the County's General Fund, and

WHEREAS, the funds will then be distributed from the General Fund on a proportionate
basis (as outlined in Exhibit A) to the respective County funds that experienced a revenue reduction
for this period, and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the DeKalb County Board hereby supports and
approves the plan to distribute the recouped revenue proportionately to the funds that experienced a
loss as defmed by this program. Furthermore, the County Board directs the County Administrator
to prepare budget amendments for the FY21 budget that accounts for and clearly demonstrates the
receipt and distribution of these funds to be brought to the Finance Committee in October.

PASSED THIS 15TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER202I AT SYCAMORE, ILLINOIS

ATTEST:

Doug
DeKal

SIGNED:

Jd^n Frieders, Chairman
DeKalb County Board

'  ' ' ̂ \} i.



Amount
1111 General 1,077,626
1211 Retirement 4,029
1212 Tort 38,870
1213 PBC Lease 4,964
1222 Law Library 10,518
1223 Court Automation 47,823
1224 Child Support 7,632
1225 Probation 35,879
1226 Document Storage 50,704
1227 Tax Automation 3,002
1228 GIS Development 1,170
1229 Court Security 114,658
1232 Engineering 50,626
1233 Aid to Bridges 41,747
1235 Federal Highway Matching 154,386
1236 Highway R&R 3,071
1241 Public Health 148,365
1242 Community Mental Health 24,612
1245 Senior Services 2,889
1246 Veteran's Assistance 5,739
1248 Landfill Host Benefit 133,795
1471 Special Projects 906,742
1475 Opportunity Fund 415,121
1476 Asset Replacement 17,326
1478 Data Fiber Optic 64,582
1507 2020 Refunding Bond 308,376
1506 2017 Alt Revenue Bonds 21,149
2501 DCRNC 255,943
2502 DCRNC Expansion 1,969
2601 Health & Life Insurance 19,087
3775 Childrens Waiting Room 5,953
3776 Treatment Courts 37,030
3777 CASA 4,058
3802 Drug Prosecution 1,842
3803 Law Enforcement Projects 30,237
FY22 Property Tax Differential 109,150

4,160,670

Fund

American Rescue Plan Act
Lost Revenue Calculation and Distribution

There are very limited options for utilizing funds from the US 
Treasury, however, there is a provision for “lost revenue” for 
governmental services. To determine the loss of revenue, 
County Comptroller Bob Miller used the revenue loss 
calculator provided by the Government Finance Officers 
Association (GFOA). Since December 31, 2019 was the closest 
year-end prior to COVID-19, 2019 became our Base Year for 
the loss calculation. Using the qualified revenues from our 
2019 Annual Comprehensive Financial Report (CAFR), and 
then comparing them to those same revenues from the 2020 
CAFR, the result was a $4,160,670 revenue reduction for the 
entire County. That is the total amount of the ARPA funds 
that the County as a whole can use as revenue loss.

Mr. Miller also ran the revenue loss calculation for each fund 
individually, using the GFOA loss calculator, to find out what 
the revenue reduction would have been for each fund. Some 
individual funds show a revenue increase, while others had a 
revenue reduction. Both the increase and the reduction totals 
of each individual fund are included as part of the calculation 
of the $4,160,670 total County revenue reduction. Focusing 
just on the funds that individually had a revenue reduction, 
based on the GFOA loss calculator, we were able to arrive at a 
percentage of the total revenue reduction for each fund. That 
percentage was used to calculate each fund’s allocation of the 
$4,160,670 total County revenue reduction. If a fund did not 
calculate out to have a revenue reduction, that fund would 
not have an allocation amount of the $4,160,670.

The County has a few more steps to essentially recoup the 
funds from the ARPA. Once the County demonstrates 
equivalent governmental use the funds will come into the 
General Fund and then be distributed to the respective funds 
that had a loss on a proportionate basis. Those funds that saw 
increases will not receive a distribution and those that did will 
end up realizing about half of what was “lost” based on the US 
Treasury guidance. We will also look to utilize a small portion 
of these recouped funds to make up the difference between 
the proposed levy and the property tax cap for the other 
levies including Highway, Public Health and Community 
Mental Health (netted in the Special Projects" distribution).

With County Board approval staff will prepare a budget
amendment for FY21 to present at the October Finance 
Committee meeting.  
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